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THE  COLOR  REACTIONS  OF  NAPHTHAQUINONE  SO- 
DIUM-MONOSULPHONATE  AND  SOME  OF  THEIR 
BIOLOGICAL  APPLICATIONS. 
BY  C.  A.  HERTER,  NEW  YORK. 
The extraordinary capacity of naphthaquinone-sulphonic acid 
to enter into reactions with the production of color was first recog- 
nized by Witt and Kaufmann,  ~ who  first prepared the substance 
by oxidation of amido-naphtha-sulphonic acid.  The observations 
of Witt were recently considerably extended by Ehrlich and Her- 
ter, 2 who not only described a number of new color reactions, but 
also  indicated various biological applications which promise to 
increase our physiological knowledge.  Since the publication of 
these papers  I  have  added a  considerable number of new color " 
reactions to  those previously observed, and it is  my purpose at 
present to describe some of these.  I  shall not undertake to dis- 
cuss fully the chemistry of these reactions, which in many cases 
is still obscure.  I shall, however, describe a number of reactions, 
selecting especially those which are  characterized  by  sensitive- 
ness,  or by some quality which lends the reactions  a  degree of 
biological significance. 
PROPERTIES  OF  THE  SUBSTANCE. 
The  1.2  naphthaquinone  4  sodium sulphonate is  an  orange- 
colored powder, which dissolves readily in water.  In 95  %  alco- 
hol it is slowly and slightly soluble, solution being aided by heat; 
the  solubility  in  absolute  alcohol is  still  less.  In  acetone  also 
it  is  moderately  soluble.  In  ether,  chloroform,  carbon  disul- 
phide, benzene,  and  petroleum ether the substance is  insoluble 
or very nearly so.  The test of solubility in these cases was the 
failure  to  obtain  any  reaction  with  anilin.  The  substance  is 
Berichte d.  Deutschen chem.  Gesellschaft,  i891-2 , xxiv, 3157. 
2 Zeltschr. ~. physiolog.  Chemie,  19o4, xli, 379. 
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readily  reduced  to  the  corresponding  hydro-naphthaquinone 
compound by means of zinc dust and hydrochloric acid.  When 
thus reduced a  reaction with anilin can no longer be obtained. 
The ease with which reaction occurs in vitro is noteworthy from 
the  fact  that  the substance undergoes reduction in  the animal 
organism.  Efforts  to  obtain  reduction  by  means  of  alkaline 
solutions of glucose were unsuccessful,  even when the mixture 
was subjected to boiling.  Under these circumstances the solu- 
tion becomes a very deep brown, which after boiling a few min- 
utes gives place to  a  red  tint.  The reduced and colorless acid 
solutions of hydro-naphthaquinone sodium-monosulphonate are 
easily  oxidized  to  the  original  compound on  the  addition  of 
potassium persulphate.  The proof of this is that the character- 
istic anilin compound is immediately formed on the addition of 
anilin to a  solution of the hydro compound which has been sub- 
jected to oxidation.  The chemical constitution of the naphtha- 





The  addition of alkali to  a  watery solution of naphthaquinone 
compound leads to  a  gradual  darkening of the  solution.  It is 
a property of quinones generally that their solutions darken on the 
addition of basic substances.  Possibly this change is connected 
with tautomerism.  This change is greatly accelerated by the use 
of heat.  On rendering the solution acid by means of mineral or 
organic acids the  solution becomes pale yellow.  The chemical 
nature of these changes is not wholly clear.  Many  substances, 
when added to an Mkaline solution of the naphthaquinone sub- 
stance, give rise to a dark brown color like that just mentioned. 
I  have found this to be the case in alkaline solutions of uric acid, 
and with solutions of caffein, xanthin, theobromin, alloxan, etc. 
I  think it  probable that  the reaction represents merely an  ac- 
celeration and intensification of the  change which  takes  place 
when a  fairly strong alkali is added to this substance.  A similar C.  A.  Herter  81 
reaction can readily be demonstrated with normal human urine 
which has been rendered alkaline.  If the naphthaquinone com- 
pound be added to alkalized urine there is a rapid darkening of 
the mixture.  A dark-colored substance can be readily salted out 
by means of ammonium sulphate, but its nature is still uncertain. 
The intensity of the reaction appears to be little diminished by 
the previous removal of uric acid and other purin substances by 
means of ammonium salts. 
TYPES  OF  COLOR  REACTIONS. 
The most staking example of the capacity of our substance to 
give rise to multitudinous color reactions is seen in the case of 
compounds  which  contain  an  aromatic  primary  amido group. 
The substances of this class which react may literally be num- 
bered by the  hundreds.  For the  most part  the color reaction 
obtained in these cases is some shade of red or crimson, but in 
some instances the color is modified toward brown and usually 
deepens on the addition of alkali.  A  second important group, 
though one which is more limited in the number of its reactions 
than  the  preceding,  illustrates  the  so-called  acid  methylene 
type.  This term refers to such organic  substances  as possess a 
methylene (CH~)group located between two  negative radicals, 
such as CN,  COO,  C2H~,  CO  NH~,  C6H5,  CO, COCHs,  etc.  In 
all  these  cases  the  methylene group  becomes  labile, and takes 
on  the  capacity of  making  condensation  products  with  our 
substance.  In  another group  of cases we  have reactions with 
a  great  variety of  aliphatic primary amines,  like methylamine 
and  ethylamine.  In  a  certain  number  of  instances,  also,  we 
meet with color reactions due to secondary amines, both aromatic 
and aliphatic.  Finally among the organic compounds we meet 
with some in which the color reaction can scarcely be regarded 
as depending on a true condensation but is rather to be ascribed 
to a process of oxidation.  This appears to me to be the case with 
the  green  color  produced by  the  action  of  the  substance  on 
resorcin. 
It seems desirable to describe with some detail certain typical 
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Color  Reactions  of  Primary  Aromatic  Amines.--One  of  the 
most striking reactions belonging to this group is that of anilin. 
This  amine  undergoes  condensation  with  our  substance  in 
neutral solution and without the use of heat.  The sensitiveness 
of the reaction is great, for in a solution of anilin of a concentra- 
tion of one part in 256,ooo  parts water there are still indications 
,of  the  characteristic  fire-red  precipitate  which  anilin  yields. 
Even  in  concentration of one part  in  i,ooo,ooo  an  orange-red 
,color is still perceptible.  The constitution of the reaction pro- 





In this reaction there is an elimination of sodium sulphite and 
one of the oxygen atoms in the naphthaquinone is replaced by 
the hydroxyl group. 
The reaction with anilin  has  some  biological  interest,  for it 
enables us to trace this substance in the organism.  The organs 
of  the  animal  poisoned  with  anilin  are  boiled,  and  a  strong 
watery solution of naphthaquinone is  applied  to  their cut sur- 
faces.  The presence of anilin is shown by the development of 
a red or pink color.  Meta- and para-bromanilin give a red pre- 
cipitate with our substance resembling that obtained with anilin, 
but  there  is  a  falling  off  in  sensitiveness.  Metabromanilin 
(C~H~BrNH~)  reacts in a  solution of  i  part in  256,ooo;  para- 
bromanilin, in a solution of ~ to ~  6,ooo.  In the case of chloranilin 
we see a similar difference in sensitiveness in the meta and ortho 
compounds, the former reacting in solutions of ~ to  25o,ooo  and 
the latter in  i  to  32,0oo.  The substitution of hydrogen by an 
alkyl  group  in  the  amido  group  of  anilin  gives  us  secondary 
amines  of  slight  sensitiveness.  Methylanilin  (C6H~NHCH~) 
and  ethylanilin  (C6HsNHC.2Hs)  react  in  ~  part  in  8ooo. 
The  introduction of two  alkyl radicals into the amido  group  of 
anilin causes complete failure to  react.  The introduction of a 0.  A.  Herter  88 
nitro group into anilin also causes a  diminution of sensitiveness, 
but metanitranilin (NO 2 C6H 4 NH~) still gives a  red color reac- 
tion in  i  part in 512,ooo and a precipitate in  i  part in  i28,ooo. 
The  ortho  and  para  compounds are  much less  sensitive.  The 
introduction of two negative radicals gives rise to a great diminu- 
tion  of sensitiveness.  This  is  well  seen in dinitranilin  (I-e-4), 
[ (N02)~  C6H s NH2],  Three  nitro  groups,  as  in  trinitranilin 
[(NO~3  C6H~ NH2],  cause  a  failure  to  react,  at  least  in 
neutral  solution  and  in  the  cold.  Methylbenzylanilin  (C6H5 
N  CH n C,H5 CH~)  and  benzlyanilin  (C6H5 NHCH~ C6H5)  are 
likewise  negative.  The introduction of a  hydroxyl group into 
anilin in the para position gives us para-amidophenol (OH C6H 4 
NH~),  a  compound which  possesses  a  considerable  degree  of 
sensitiveness.  In  neutral  solution it  gives with our  substance 
a  fine red,  which on the addition of alkali changes to  violet or 
purple.  With the aid of alkali it is possible to detect the pres- 
ence of  ~ part of para-amidophenol in  250,000  of water.  This 
reaction acquires  a  certain  medical interest  from the fact  that 
para-amidophenol is given off from numerous anilin derivatives 
which  are  employed  as  antipyretics.  The  presence  of  para- 
amidophenol  in  the  urine  can  be  detected  by  means  of  the 
naphthaquinone  reaction,  but  I  have  not  had  sufficient  ex- 
perience with the reaction to be able to state whether it possesses 
any advantage over the tests now in use.  The naphthaquinone 
reaction,  however, possesses the interest  which arises  from our 
being  able  to  detect  readily  para-amidophenol  in  the  tissues 
by means of it. 
Of  the  aromatic  diamines two  toluylendiamines [CeHsCH 3 
(NH~)~]  (I-2-4 and  i-3-4)  may be  mentioned.  Both  give  red 
precipitates  in neutral  solutions,  The latter compound (i-3-4) 
is considerably more sensitive. 
As might be expected, toluidine  (CH 3 C6H 4 NH2)  and many 
of  its  derivatives  enter  into  condensation  with  the  naphtha- 
quinone compound, and the same is true of xylidine [(CH3) 2 C6- 
HsNH2].  Toluidine gives a  red precipitate which is  detectable 
in  i  part  in  250,000.  Methyltoluidine,  dimethyltoluidine, 
and  diethyltoluidine fail to react.  On the other hand various 84  Color  Reactions of Naphthaquinone Sodium-Monosulphonate 
nitro-toluidines react, and for the most part readily..  The 1-3-6 
compound can be detected in i  part in  236,000 ;  the 1-3- 4 com- 
pound in a proportion of 1 part in 5oo,ooo.  The remaining nitro 
compounds are less sensitive. 
Other  primary  aromatic  amines  which  react  well  with  our 
substance  are  benzylamine  (C6H~ CH~NH~),  benzylmethyl- 
amine  (C~H5 CN~ NHCH3),  a-  and  b-naphthylamine  (C10H~ 
NH~),  benzidine (C6H4NH~ C6H4NH2) ,  and phenetidine (H~N 
C6H 40 C~Hs).  Thelatter substance can be detected in  1 part 
in  I,ooo,ooo in watery solution, and in consequence of this sen- 
sitiveness its distribution in the organism may be studied with 
little difficulty.  It yields the red color characteristic of aromatic 
amines and their derivatives. 
The sulphonic acid derivative of  a-naphthylamine  (I-4  naph- 
thylamine-sulphonic acid--C10H.6  NH~  SO3H  )  known as naph- 
thionic acid,  and  much used in the production of dyes,  makes 
salts  which  react  with  our  substance.  Other  naphthylamine 
sulphonie  acids  (1-5,  1-6,  i-7,  2-5,  2-7)  give  similar  red  color 
reactions,  bug these substances vary in  sensitiveness.  The  i-8 
compound gives an orange-red.  All these substances should be 
tested  in  alkaline  solution,  that  is,  the  solutions of their  salts 
should  be  rendered  alkaline.  Naphthylamine  disulphonic  acid 
also  reacts,  but  requires  both  heat  and  alkali.  Amidostilbene 
disulphonic acid gives a violet color. 
When  a  drop  of  a  2 %  solution of naphthaquinone sodium- 
monosulphonate is added to a weak solution of  phenylhydrazine 
(C6H ~ NH NH2)  in  water,  a  purple  violet  color  immediately 
results  without  the  aid  of  heat.  The  addition  of  potassium 
hydroxide  causes  this  color  to  fade.  More  concentrated  solu- 
tions of phenylhydrazine yield a  red color with our substance, 
the  depth of the  red  increasing with the  concentration of the 
naphthaquinone  solution.  One  part  of  phenylhydrazine  in 
70,000 parts of water still gives the purple color.  Benzylphenyl- 
hydrazine  behaves  in  a  similar  manner.  Phenylhydrazine 
oxalate  gives a  feeble color reaction,  but the substance is only 
slightly soluble in water. 
As is well known, anilin forms addition products with a hum- C.  A.  Iierter  85 
ber of acids.  If we  take  a water  solution  of one of these  addi- 
tion  products,  e. g., anilin  sulphate  [(C6HsNH2)  ~ H~S04],  it is 
found  to react with the naphthaquinone  compound,  even  in the 
presence  of an  excess  of acid.  The  same  is true  of the  hydro- 
chloric acid compound. 
Al@hatic  Amines.--Among  the  aliphatic  amines  there  are 
some  which  give  distinct  reactions  with  the  naphthaquinone 
compound.  In  general,  substances  of  this  type  yield  a  green 
color.  It is of interest that ammonia itself, when mixed with a 
solution  of  naphthaquinone  sodium-monosulphonate,  gives  a 
green  color.  Dilute  solutions of ammonia give a  brown  color. 
As in the case of the aromatic amines, it is the primary amines 
that give the best reactions;  thus ethylamine (NH 2 C~H~)  and 
methylamine  (NH~ CH3)  react  in  the  cold  with  a  deep  green 
color.  Excess of acids causes a  change to red.  Dimethylamine 
[NH  (CH3) ~], on the other hand, reacts but feebly, with an orange- 
red  color.  Triethylamine  [N(C2H~)3 ]  and  trimethylamine 
[N(CH3) 3] give no reaction, as might be predicted.  Amylamine 
[CH3(CH~) d CH, NH2]  and  hexylamine  [CH 3 (CH2)4CH~NH~] 
also  react  with the production of a  deep green  color.  On the 
addition of acids the former changes to red-orange and the latter 
to  red.  Pentamethylendiamine, or  cadaverine  (NH, CH 2 CH~. 
CH, CH, CH, NH~),  also  gives  a  green  color  reaction,  which 
changes to red on the addition of acids.  I  had no tetramethyl- 
endiamine  (putrescine)  at  my disposal,  but  it  appears  safe  to 
predict that it will be found to react. 
Aromatic  and  Aliphalic  Amidoacids.--It  has  already  been 
stated  that  substances  containing the  amido  group  are  apt  to 
react with the naphthaquinone compound.  There is, however, a 
great  difference  between  the  behavior  of  the  amidoacids  and 
the acid amides.  The former,  as a  rule,  react readily and give 
a  red color or some shade of brown.  The acid amides generally 
fail  to  react.  Among the  aromatic  amidoaeids may be  men- 
tioned in this connection the amidobenzoic acids (C6H 4 NH ~CO 
OH),  methylamidobenzoic acid  (para),  and amidosalicylic acids. 
Anthranilic acid (o-amidobenzoic acid) reacts in i part in 250,0o0; 
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physiological interest is the fact that amidococaine is a  reacting 
substance.  Among the aliphatic  amidoacids we have glycoeoll 
(amidoacetic  acid,  NH~ CHe COOH),  alanin  (amidopropionic 
acid, NH= C2H 4 CO OH), and leucin (C~H,0 NH= CO  OH).3 
In contrast to the lability of the amidoacids stand the various 
acid amides:  thus, salicylamide (C6H4 OH CO NH=), benzamide 
(C6H 5 CO NH=),  phthalamide  [CoHd(CO)2(NH2)~]  , thiobenza- 
mide (C6HsCS NH:), toluylamide  (CH 3 C6H, CO NH=),  aceta- 
mide (CH 3 CO NH=), proprionamide (C2H~ CO NH=), lactamide 
(CH= CH OH CO NH 2)  fail to react, or react so feebly as  to be 
hardly  distinguishable  from  the  controls.  Carbopyrrolamide 
(C~H4N CO NH~)  and  cyanacetamide  (CN CH~ CO NH~)  give 
color reactions in alkaline solutions, the former a green, the latter 
a  purplish  red, but  these reactions depend  on  the  presence of 
the pyrrol nucleus and the acid methylene group respectively. 
Asparagin  (NH~ CO CH= CH NH= CO OH)  reacts  with  the 
red-brown color noted in the reactions of the acid amides.  Tyro- 
sin  (OH C6H 4 CH2 CH NH~ CO OH)  gives  a  reddish  yellow 
color  deepened  by  alkali  and  intensified  by  acidl  Sarcosin 
(CH3 NH CH= CO OH) gives an orange-red in water solution, the 
color deepening on the addition of alkali. 
The color reactions of the amidoacids with the naphthaquinone 
sodium-monosulphonate suggest the possibility of our being able 
to  follow these substances  (at  least  as  a  group)  in their origin 
from proteid in  the  intestine  and  during their  absorption  and 
further distribution. 
It should be mentioned here that  while carbamide [urea--CO- 
(NH~)~]  and  biuret  (NH~ CO NH CO NH~)  do  not  react,  the 
urea  derivatives  semicarbazid  (NH~ CO NH NH2HC1)  hydro- 
chloride  and  thlosemicarbazid  (NH 2 CS NH NH2)  give  red 
colors  with  the  sulphonate.  The  latter  substance  still  reacts 
3 Not without interest for physiology  is the fact that the hexon bases (di- 
amidoacids) enter into color reactions with the naphthaquinone compound. 
Preparations of histidine chloride, lysin picrate, arginine nitrate, and ornithin 
were submitted to me by Dr. Wakeman, who prepared them in Kossel's labora- 
tory.  Of these substances, ornithin was found  to react most readily.  Dilute 
alkaline solutions of  histidine chloride gave  an amethyst color.  The other 
hexon bases give the reddish colors usually observed  with amidoaeids. C.  A.  Herter  87 
when present in the proportion of  i  part in 2oo,ooo if alkali be 
present.  The red which results is a fine crimson, if the naphtha- 
quinone  be  used  in  dilute  solution.  It  is  destroyed  by  acid. 
Diphenylcarbazid also reacts. 
Color  Reactions  with  tteterocyclic  Compounds.--Among  the 
heteroeyclic compounds there are some which give with the naph- 
thaquinone  sodium-monosulphonate  highly characteristic  color 
reactions  of  considerable  chemical  and  physiological  interest. 
We have to consider especially pyridine and piperidine (and their 
derivatives), pyrrol, thiophene, and the pyrazaol derivatives, and 
finally indol and skatol. 
Pyridine  (CsHsN)  either  gives no  color reaction  at  all with 
our substance,  or gives a  reaction so slight that it is with diffi- 
culty distinguishable from a  control.*  On the other hand,  the 
hexahydro  compound,  piperidine  (CsHIoNH),  gives  in  water 
solution a fine scarlet color which gradually fades.  The reaction 
is  much hastened by  heat.  The color is  destroyed by alkalies 
and acids.  This reaction is a moderately delicate one, the color 
being still discernible on the addition of our substance to a solu- 
tion of i  part of piperidine in 32,ooo parts of water.  This reac- 
tion with piperidine is probably to be referred to condensation 
with the labile imide  (NH)  group  contained  in  this  substance, 
but the chemical nature of the newly formed compound has not 
been studied. 
Of  the  derivatives  of  pyridine,  the  monomethyl compound, 
picoline, is also negative as regards color reaction.  The dimethyl, 
trimethyl,  and  tetramethyl  pyridines,  known  respectively  as 
lutidine, collidine, and parvuline, each yield scarlet precipitates 
with the naphthaquinone compound.  These reactions take place 
most  readily in water  solutions.  Of  the  derivatives of piperi- 
dine,  a-pipecolin  (CsHgCH3NH)  gives  a  fine red,  which is  de- 
stroyed by excess of alkalies;  this reaction is facilitated by heat, 
but  takes  place  in  the  cold.  A-propyl  piperidine  [coniine 
(CsHI~N) ] reacts  to  our  substance  to  make  a  deep red  color, 
which is destroyed by acids, but not so readily by alkalies.  An- 
other Mkaloid, nicotifle (C10  H14 N ~), closely related to piperidine, 
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gives  a  more characteristic  reaction with  the  naphthaquinone 
sodium-monosulphonate.  Even  with  a  small  amount of  the 
sulphonate the water solution of nicotine yields a  yellow olive- 
green, which gradually changes to reddish brown.  This color is 
destroyed by  acids  and  alkalies.  The reaction is  hastened by 
heat. 
Of the members of the pyridine carbonic acid group,  the b- 
compound, nicotinic acid (N C~H4CO OH), is the only one which 
has yet been tried and it proved negative.  The members of the 
furfurane group,  including furfurane, furfurole, and pyromucic 
acid likewise failed to react.  On the other hand, pyrrol (C4H4NH) 
was found to give a  beautiful and characteristic reaction.  If a 
solution of pyrrol of moderate concentration be treated with one 
drop  of a  2 %  solution  of the naphthaquinone compound,  the 
solution gradually assumes a  pink color which soon changes to 
purple  or  violet.  The  reaction  is  accelerated  by  boiling  the 
pyrrol  solution  before adding the  reagent.  If  the  reaction be 
carried on with the aid of potassium hydroxide, the sequence of 
colors is  somewhat modified, the red tints  being prominent at 
first and gradually changing to purple or violet, if the excess of 
alkali  be  considerable.  After the  color reaction  has  been  ob- 
tained with the naphthaquinone, either in watery or distinctly 
alkaline  solution,  the  addition of acids  in  excess occasions the 
development of a yellowish green tint which, after a time, fades. 
The use  of  a  strong  acid,  like  hydrochloric, occasions the  im- 
mediate development of the green tint.  Regarded as a  method 
of distinguishing pyrrol, this color reaction cannot be said to be 
remarkably delicate,  since  in  greater  dilution  than  I  part  in 
4000  the  colors  are  no  longer well marked.  Nevertheless,  the 
naphthaquinone color reaction for pyrrol may be regarded as a 
contribution to our means of detecting this substance.  Looked 
at  as a test for the naphthaquinone sodinm-monosulphonate, the 
reaction described is of considerable interest, since even so small 
an  amount as  o.8  of one milligram of our substance yields the 
typical  color  reaction  with  a  moderately concentrated pyrrol 
solution.  Of course, we have in anilin a  substance with which 
it is possible to detect small amounts of naphthaquinone sodium- C.  A.  Herter  89 
monosulphonate, but if  we take the urine of  a rabbit,  to which 
the naphthaquinone compound has been administered, this urine 
fails to react with a solution of anilin.  On the other hand, I have 
found that  such an urine,  added to a  pyrroi solution which has 
been boiled, yields the typical colors described, or at least gives 
a  green  coloration on the  addition of acid.  In other words,  I 
have employed pyrrol successfully for the detection of naphtha- 
quinone  sodium-monosulphonate  in  the  urine  when  other  re- 
agents have failed.  The colored substances formed by reaction 
of  pyrrol  with  our  sulphonate  in  alkaline  solution  is  readily 
reduced to a  colorless solution by the addition of glucose to the 
boiling mixture.  On the  addition of potassium persulphate to 
the colorless mixture,  the leuco body is  apparently oxidized to 
the original colored substance. 
The  iodine derivative  of  pyrrol  known  as  iodol  [tetraiodo- 
pyrrol--(C~I4NH)],  if  dissolved  in  alcohol  and  water,  reacts 
slowly  with  the  sulphonate.  A  blue  color  results.  Alkali 
should be used in order to  get this reaction. 
We  have  in  piperidine  and  its  homologues examples  of the 
reaction of the imide (NH)  group with the naphthaquinone sul- 
phonate.  In pyrrol we have an example of a similar reaction, and 
this  is  probably true of pyrrolidine (C,~H  4 C~H 4 Nil)  or tetra 
hydropyrrol  (tetramethyleneimide),  and  of  pyrrolidine-a-car- 
bonic  acid5  (C2H4 C2Hs CO OH NH),  a  substance  which  has 
recently assumed a  physiological interest as a  cleavage product 
of proteid material.  The discovery of the pyrrol reaction wt~ich 
I  have  described  led  me  to  search  for  other compounds con- 
raining the imide  group,  and  an  interesting  example  of such a 
substance was found in the cyclic alkylen imide known to the medi- 
cal profession as piperazine (NH C~H4 C2H4 N.H)  and to chem- 
ists  as  diethylenediamine.  This  substance  contains two  imide 
s Dr. Flexner was so kind as to furnish me with the active and inactive copper 
salt of  a-pyrrolidine-carbonic acid prepared by him.  A solution of  this active 
salt was not changed by the  addition  of  a  drop  of  the 2  %  naphthaquinone 
solution, but on the addition of potassium  hydroxide a  well-marked red soon 
developed, even in the cold.  The solutions of the inactive copper salt reacted 
more slowly under the same conditions and perhaps less fully, an amethyst color 
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groups,  and  may  be  looked upon  as  piperidine,  in  which  the 
methylene group occupying the para position to the imide group 
has been replaced by a  second imide group.  It was interesting 
to  observe that  this  substance in  dilute watery solution reacts 
very readily in the cold, with the naphthaquinone sodium-mono- 
sulphonate  with  the  production  of  a  fine  red. 6  No  alkali  is 
necessary for the production of this reaction.  I  have not been 
able to learn that there is any other color reaction for piperazine. 
It should be observed further that piperazine reacts much more 
sensitively  than  piperidine,  which  can  doubtless  be  explained 
through the presence of the second imide group.  It will be seen 
presently that there are two other heterocyclic derivatives, i. e., 
indol and  skatol,  which react by  virtue  of their  imide groups. 
On the other hand, phthalimide [C6Hd(CO)= NH]  and  carbazol 
(C6H4 NH C6H4) gave no reactions. 
Thiophene.--It  may  be  remarked  here  that  the  sulphur 
homologue of pyrrol,  known as thiophene (CdHdS), reacts with 
the naphthaquinone substance in hot  alkaline  solution, showing 
a  delicate purple which is destroyed by excess of acid. 
Pyrazol  Derivatives.--In  connection  with  the  heterocyclie 
compounds, I  may refer to  the reaction noted in  some pyrazot 
(HN N : CH CH CH) derivatives.  One of the most important of 
these is phenylpyrazolone (HC N:NC6H 5 CO CH~),  which reacts 
green with our substance and alkali, but soon changes to blue, and 
on boiling becomes greenish blue.  Excess of acids causes a change 
to yellow-red.  Methylphenylpyrazolone  reacts  similarly.  Di- 
methylphenylpyrazolone (CHa C N CHaN C6H5CO CH), or anti- 
pyrine,  does not  react,  and  negative results  are  also  obtained 
with  solutions  of  dimethylamidodimethylphenylpyrazolone or 
pyramidon.  But. these antipyretic  drugs  can readily be forced 
to unite with the naphthaquinone sodium-monosulphonate.  If 
we dissolve antipyrine in water it can readily be converted into 
the  green nitroso-antipyrine by  the  use  of  sodium nitrite  and 
hydrochloric acid.  The nitroso-antipyrine may now readily be 
reduced to  the  amido compound by means of zinc  and  hydro- 
6 Urine to which a  small amount of piperazine has been added readily gives 
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chloric acid.  But we  have seen that  amido derivatives of aro- 
matic  compounds  generally  react  with  our  substance.  The 
present instance is no exception, and the typical red reaction is 
readily obtained.  Pyramidon gives similar results. 
CONDENSATION  PRODUCTS  OF  THE  BENZENE  NUCLEUS  WITH 
HETEROCYCLIC  NUCLEI. 
In this group we  have to consider certain quinoline  (CgH~N) 
derivatives,  and the far more  important  substances,  indol and 
methylindol,  or skatol.  Of substances  pertaining to the quino- 
line group, it was found that quinoline and isoquinoline failed to 
react with the naphthaquinone  compound.  Oxyquinoline,  how- 
ever, in alkaline solution gave a deep olive-green or green-brown 
fluid which,  on dilution with water,  brightened  to green.  The 
color is destroyed  by  acids.  Paratolu-quinoline  [CgH6(CHs)N] 
in alcoholic solution was  found to give a deep red-brown  colora- 
tion  on  the  addition  of a  solution of naphthaquinone  sodium- 
monosulphonate.  This  color  was  not  damaged  by  moderate 
excess of acids or moderate  excess of alkali. 
Of the various color reactions which have been brought to light 
through  experiments  with the naphthaquinone  derivative, none 
are of greater physiological importance  or of more interest to the 
chemist  than  those  which  relate to the behavior  of indol and 
skatol.  Although  the color reaction  obtained  by  combining  a 
solution of indol with the naphthaquinone  derivative was known 
to Professor Ehrlich,  he never obtained  an opportunity  to study 
it, and no mention  was made  of it in the publication  to which I 
have referred. 
The  course of the color reaction between  indol or skatol and 
the naphthaquinone  compound  varies somewhat  with the con- 
ditions under  which  the test is carried out.  For this reason  it 
is necessary  to observe rather closely certain details in order to 
obtain comparable results.  If we add to the fairly dilute solu- 
tion of indol in water (say i  part indol in 5o,ooo of water) i  drop 
of  the  2 %  solution  of  the  naphthaquinone  sodium-monosul- 
phonate,  no  reaction  occurs.  On  the  addition  of  a  drop  of 
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a blue or blue-green color, which fades to green on the addition 
of an excess of alkali.  On rendering acid the green or green-blue 
solution,  the  fluid  assumes  a  pink color.  The  development of 
the color reaction is markedly hastened by heat.  If, instead of 
adding the alkali to the indol solution in the test-tube after the 
addition  of  the  naphthaquinone  solution,  one  adds  the  alkali 
previously to  the  introduction of  our  substance,  the  course of 
the reaction is somewhat different, provided the concentration of 
the indol  solution  be  somewhat greater than that already men- 
tioned,  and provided also  that  the reaction be carried on with 
the  aid of heat.  Under these circumstances the blue color de- 
velops and deepens, but in a  short time it becomes evident that 
the  precipitation  of  the  new  color  compound is  taking  place. 
At first the indol compound is  separated in fine particles which 
coalesce to form larger ones, and which possess a spongy appear- 
ance,  and  after  a  time  rise  to  the  surface,  leaving the  faintly 
tinted mother liquor.  If particles of this blue sponge-like sub- 
stance be examined with the aid of a  microscope, it is found to 
consist entirely of well-defined acicular crystals, resembling pine- 
needles in shape and closely felted together.  These crystals are 
blue,  and have a  diameter of about one micron and a  length of 
from fifteen to forty microns.  - They are very slightly soluble in 
water,  and  considerably more  soluble  in  alkali.  The  chemical 
nature of this felt-like substance is not at present wholly clear, 
but some facts regarding it have been acquired.  A considerable 
quantity of the new compound was made by the  method just 
outlined,  collected  on  a  filter,  and  washed  with  water.  The 
material thus  obtained was  dried to  constant weight and then 
subjected to  a  nitrogen determination by Dr.  Wakeman.  The 
proportion  of  nitrogen  contained  in  the  molecule  of  the  new 
substance was such as would correspond closely to a  compound 
formed by the union of one molecule of naphthaquinone sodium- 
monosulphonate  with two molecules of indol.7  This result points 
7 The  percentage  of nitrogen in  a  compound  consisting of two  molecules  of 
indol  and  one  of  naphthaquinone  monostdphonate  is  5.669  %.  No  allow- 
ance is here made for the elimination of one molecule of water, which must occur 
if the above assumption as to the constitution of the new compound be correct. 
Making this correction the percentage  of nitrogen is  5.88 %.  The  percentage C.  A.  Iterter  93 
to the condensation of one of the carbonyl groups in the naphtha- 
quinone compound with the imide group of two indol molecules, 
as in the condensation of  quinone and  hydroxylamine  to  form 
quinoneoximes.  It is difficult to see  how the  condensation can 
take place with the elimination of the sulphonic acid group,  as 
occurs in the case of the formation of the naphthaquinone anilid 
already mentioned. 
A  highly interesting feature  of the  condensation product  of 
indol  and  the  naphthaquinone  compound  is  its  solubility  in 
chloroform, acetone, and other solvents, with the production of 
an  intense  red  color.  If  we  cause  the  formation of  the  blue 
color by bringing together indol and our substance in the man- 
ner described above, the blue color can be quickly removed by 
shaking  the  fluid  with  chloroform.  As  the  chloroform  grows 
pinkish-red, the blue color disappears from the aqueous solution. 
This property is of considerable importance in testing for indol, 
as it serves to distinguish the indol reaction from other reactions 
which yield a  similar color.  The relation between the red color 
of the solvent and the blue color of the compound can be very 
strikingly exhibited by means of the following experiment.  A 
small quantity of the washed reaction product of indol and the 
naphthaquinone derivative is dissolved, with or without the aid 
of heat, in acetone.  The color of the acetone is at first red and 
deepens  to  purple-red.  On  diluting  with  water  and  adding 
potassium hydroxide the solution grows blue, and this blue color 
can readily be transformed to red by shaking out with chloro- 
form, as already described. 
The behavior of skatol is very similar to  that just described 
for indol.  Strong solutions of skatol yield a  blue color on the 
addition of the naphthaquinone, provided they have been already 
rendered alkaline.  Weak solutions of skatol do not yield a  blue 
color, but give rise to a distinct violet or purple hue.  This is the 
most important feature in the distinction of skatol from indol. 
actually found in the new compound was 5.819  ~/o.  A  further confirmation of 
the correctness of the above supposition as to the nature of the compound exists 
in the fact that it contains sulphur, which it could not contain were the conden- 
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By means of the procedure which has already been described for 
indol,  it  is  possible to  separate  the reaction  product  of skatol 
and naphthaquinone sodium-monosulphonate.  The crystals ill 
this case are of the same form as those described in connection 
with the indol compound, and are similarly arranged.  They are, 
however,  smaller and  are  violet in  color.  They are  soluble in 
acetone and chloroform, with a resulting brilliant red color, like 
that  described  for  the  solution  of  the  indol  compound.  The 
violet  color obtained  from  skatol  and  the  naphthaquinone de- 
rivative can therefore be washed out of ordinary alkaline aque- 
ous solutions by means of chloroform. 
The  reactions  of indol  and  skatol  with  the  naphthaquinone 
compound are  delicate,  and  it  is  possible to  detect these  sub- 
stances in  alkaline  aqueous solutions of about  one part  in  one 
million parts of water, if suitable precautions  are  taken in mak- 
ing the test. 
Reactions o] PhenoIs.--A considerable number of phenols react 
with  our  substance,  but  only  a  few  will  be  mentioned  here. 
Common phenol  (C6H~OH)  reacts  in  alkaline  solution  with  a 
blue-green  color.  Orthocresol  (CH3 C6H4OH)  likewise  reacts 
green, but para-cresol is insensitive, and  dinitrophenol  [(NO~)- 
C6HsOH]  Mso  fails  to  react,  the  acid  groups  here  interfering. 
Trinitrophenol [(NO~)~C6H2OH],  (picric  acid),  is Mso  negative. 
Thymol (C3H~ C6H3CH3OH)  gives a  blue-green.  Of the dihy- 
droxyphenols  resorcin  [C6H4(OH)2  i :3]  gives  a  green  in  alka- 
line solution,  which is  fairly  sensitive  (in  ~  part  in  3o,o0o  of 
water).  Under certain conditions it is possible to obtain a violet 
color  after  the  appearance  of  the  olive-green.  Hydroquinone 
[C6H4(OH)~  i :4] reacts brown in the presence of alkalies.  Pyro- 
catechin [C6H4 (OH) ~ i :2] in alkaline solution gives with the sul- 
phonate a  red or olive color (according to the conditions of the 
reaction),  which  probably  depends  on  oxidation.  A-naphthol 
gives a  green color with our sulphonate, but the reaction is not 
delicate;  b-naphthol  does not  react.  Of  the  trihydroxyphe- 
nols,  phlorogiucin  [C6H3(OH)3  i:3:5]  gives  a  blue  in  sodium 
carbonate solution, which alters in a  few minutes to blue-violet 
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color changes to  yellow.  It  is  a  general rule that  acids bring 
about  the decoloration of the phenolic color compounds of our 
substance, a yellow or yellow-red fluid usually remaining. 
Pyrogallol  (i :2:3)  in  alkaline solution changes to  red on the 
addition  of  the  sulphonate,  but  I  attribute  this  to  a  further 
oxidation and not to  a  condensation, for the same result is ob- 
tained with oxidizing agents.  I have already mentioned that the 
reaction with resorcin probably depends on oxidation.  Oxyhy- 
droquinone [C6H3(OH)3  I:3:4]  yields  a  red-brown  in  alkaline 
solution, and is the most sensitive of the three trihydroxyphenols. 
Reactions  Based  on  the  Acid  Methylene  Group.--As  already 
stated  there  are  a  number  of naphthaquinone  reactions  which 
depend on  condensation with the methylene  (CH2)  group.  It 
is,  however, chiefly in the case  of methylene groups  which lie 
between two  negative radicals that  these reactions take  place. 
For  our  present  purpose  it  is  not  necessary to  describe  these 
reactions in detail.  The following substances may, however, be 
mentioned as  examples of bodies which enter into  reactions of 
this  type:  acetylacetone  (CH3 CO CH~ CO CHs),  benzoylace- 
tone  (C6H5 CO CH~ CO CH3),  acetonedicarbonic -ethylester 
(CO C H5 cg ).  CO CH.. desoxibenzoin  (C6H 5 CO CH C6H ). 
cyanacetamid (CO~NH~CH~ CN), acetacetic-ethylester (CH8 CO 
CH, C H, COs). and  benzoylaceticester  (C6H, CO ell, C,H, 
COs).  Of  these  substances  acetylacetone  and  benzoylacetone 
give  red-brown  colors.  Acetaceticester  and  acetonedicarbonic 
ethylester  yield  orange-red  tints.  Cyanacetamid  gives  an  im- 
mediate red, which deepens in one or two minutes to purple-red, 
but  on  boiling  develops  into  a  deep  red-violet.  All  reactions 
referred to in this section are developed in alkaline solution. 
Compounds o] Hydrocyanic Acid.--The majority of the organic 
compounds  of  hydrocyanic  acid  which  have  been  examined 
failed  to  react  with  naphthaquinone  sodium-monosulphon- 
ate;  thus,  proprionitrile  (C2H~CN),  butyronitrile  (CsH~ CN), 
mandelicacidnitrile (C 6  H 5  CHO HCN),  benzaldehydecyanhydrine 
(C 6  H ~  CHOHCN), acetonecyanhydrine (C, H 6  COHCN), aldehyde- 
cyanhydrine  (CH3CHOHCN),  and  metatolunitrile  (CHsC6- 
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red-brown  reaction  with  alkali,  but  the  reaction  was  feeble. 
Acetonitrile  (CH3CN)  gives  a  similar  reaction.  Malonitrile 
[CH~(CN)2 ] gives a  green color in  the cold without alkali.  The 
addition of  caustic  potash  to  the  green  solution  gives  a  deep 
red  which  fades  slowly.  A-naphthonitrile  (C~0H~CN)  reacts 
with  a  deep red color in  the  presence of potassium  hydroxide. 
Orthotolunitrile and paratolunitrile (CHsC6H4CN) give red reac- 
tions with alkali.  It may be mentioned in this connection that 
guanidine (CNH<NH~)in alkaline solution gives a  violet color 
*o 
with the naphthaquinone compound,  while amidoguanidine re- 
acts  red.  Rhodaninic  acid  in  alkaline  solution  gives  a  deep 
violet. 
Reactions  with Compounds  of the Purin Base  Type.--Mention 
has been made already of the  fact that  uric  acid, xanthin, caf- 
feine, alloxan, etc.,  in the presence of an excess of alkali cause a 
rapid browning of the naphthaquinone compound.  The nature 
of the change which the reagent undergoes is not known, but it 
appears to be of the same nature in all these cases.  It appears, 
moreover, to consist in an accentuation and acceleration of the 
change which occurs when an  alkaline solution of the monosul- 
phonate is permitted to stand. 
A reaction  of  a  different  sort  is  observed  in  the  case  of  a 
substance  related to the purin bases, namely, murexid, the am- 
monium salt of purpuric acid [CsH 4 (NH4)NsO6].  This body con- 
tains five imide groups, four of which pertain to the two alloxan 
radicals  which  are  united  through  the  fifth  imide  group.  It 
seems likely that it is the presence of this fifth imide group which 
causes the murexid reaction to  differ from the  reactions above 
mentioned. 
If one adds to a water solution of murexid in a  test-tube one 
drop  of  a  2 %  solution  of  our  monosulphonate,  only  a  slight 
yellow coloration occurs in  the  fluid.  But  on  the  addition of 
three or four drops of a  io %  solution of potassium hydroxide, 
there gradually develops (without the aid of heat)  a  fine violet 
color,  which ultimately deepens  considerably and  then  fades. 
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duction of a  red fluid which may deepen to  brown,  and which 
on dilution may assume a  green tinge. 
I  have not been able to find any description of another color 
reaction for murexid. 
Reactions of Substances containing Sulphur.--It  was found in 
the course of experiment that  many substances containing sul- 
phur react with the naphthaquinone compound in a characteris- 
tic way.  The addition of the sulphonate to a solution of sodium 
sulphide causes the immediate formation of a dark brown (some- 
times black)  reaction product, which after a  few seconcls disap- 
pears, leaving the solution light red.  This behavior is probably 
due to reduction.  By the use of a  great excess of the naphtha- 
quinone compound  it  is  possible  to  obtain  a  permanent dark 
brown  color.  Similar  results  are  obtainable  by  passing  a 
stream of hydrogen sulphide through a  naphthaquinone solution 
and then adding alkali. 
Observations  were  made  on  several  mercaptans,  including 
benzylmercaptan  (C6H 5 CH~ SH),  butylmercaptan  (C4HgSH), 
and ethylmercaptan (C~HsSH).  All gave a brown color similar 
to  that  which was  obtained in  the case of inorganic sulphides. 
It was noticed that when acidwas added in excess to a  solution 
inwhich the brown reaction product had been formed, the brown 
color gave way to  a  yellow-green fluid  exhibiting  opalescence. 
A  similar  but  less  pronounced  decolorization  opalescence  was 
noticed in the case of  ethylmercaptan.  Slight  opalescence was 
still  noticeable  in  a  water  solution of one part  of the  mercap- 
tan in about  2o,ooo of water.  I  think this behavior of  ethyl- 
mercaptan may prove useful to chemists  as an adjuvant  to the 
usual test with  a  mercuric  compound.  The opalescence is  ap- 
parently due to  the  separation  of sulphur.  This  separation is 
more  marked in  solutions of  sodium  sulphide  and  ammonium 
sulphide. 
Various sulphur derivatives of urea give a  brown color with 
our sulphonate, the color disappearing rapidly unless a consider- 
able  excess  of  the  naphthaquinone  compound  has  been  used. 
But  these urea derivatives react only after the employment of 
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Various  proteids  and  allied  bodies  (fibrin,  caseine,  gelatin) 
behave like the thioureas, and it may be surmised that  their ca- 
pacity to give this reaction depends on the presence of sulphur in 
some cleavage product. 
The thioureas tested were thiourea [(NH.z)~ CS], phenylthiourea 
(CS NH~ NH C6H5),  and  allylthiourea  (thiosinamine--CS NH 2 
NH C3H  ). 
In testing for proteids  and for thioureas it is of the first im- 
portance to make a careful control observation with the naphtha- 
quinone compound, for this gives a brown-red color when boiled 
with  alkali.  If  we take  two  test-tubes,  one containing a  hot- 
water solution of a definite (considerable) quantity of potassium 
hydroxide alone, and a second containing proteid which has been 
boiled with the same amount of potassium hydroxide, and add to 
each tube one or two drops of the naphthaquinone solution, the 
reaction  of the  proteid  is  obvious  and  is  especially marked  in 
the  first  seconds.  But  if  the  comparison  be  carelessly  made, 
with excess of the reagent, the reaction may be masked.  Red 
succeeds the original evanescent brown.  The proteids give the 
sulphur (?)reaction  even  after  the  boiled  solution  has  been 
cooled. 
Reactions  of Proteids.--No  thorough study of the reactions of 
the sulphonate with proteids has been made, but it is certain that 
such reactions occur.  Edestin furnished me by Mr.  F.  Under- 
hill  caused  a  reddening of  the  naphthaquinone  solution  when 
treated  with  potassium  hydroxide.  Merck's  mucin  yielded  a 
dark  brown,  and  casein  (impure)  behaved  similarly,  the  color 
being  transient.  Witte's  peptone  (chiefly  albumoses)  caused 
some browning of the reagent.  Small quantities of proteid have 
little effect.  Crystalline leucylglycyl prepared by Dr. Plexner in 
the laboratory of Emil Fisher gave a green color in the presence 
of  the  monosulphonate,  but  heat  and  alkali  were required  to 
develop this.  In all experiments with proteids it is of the utmost 
importance  that  the  controls  be  carefully made,  for heat  and 
alkali act on the mono-sulphonate to cause changes in the color 
of this  substance,  due to unknown changes in  constitution.  A 
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Unclassified Reactions.--The list of subjects already mentioned 
as  reacting  with  our  sulphonate  to  yield  color  reactions  may 
perhaps be fairly regarded as representative, but it certainly is 
not exhaustive.  Reactions have been observed with a  number 
of substances which belong in the categories here adopted,  and 
it is safe to predict that many more will be found in time.  Some 
substances give reactions which it is not possible to  classify at 
present.  Thus nitrourethane (NO2 NH CO,C2H5)  gives a  blue- 
violet in  alkali,  trinitrotoluol  [CH~ C6H,  (NO,),~]  a  brown-red, 
pyrotartaric  acid  ethylester  (CH, CO CO~ C~Hs)  a  deep green, 
acetone  (CHs CO CHs)  a  pink color,  and  Michler's  ketone  or 
tetramethyldiamidodiphenylketone  [(CHs) .  N C6H 4 CO CsH 4 
N  (CH3),]  a deep red in alkaline hot alcoholic solution.  This re- 
action is  of no diagnostic value and is difficult to demonstrate. 
ON  THE  METHOD  OF  USING  THE  NAPHTHAOUINONE  COMPOUNDS, 
As  much depends upon the  way  in  which our compound is 
used in malting tests, it is desirable in examining any substance 
with a  view to finding whether it gives a  color reaction to follow 
a  definite order of procedure and to observe certain precautions. 
If the substance to be examined is  an acid,  its solution should 
be neutralized before adding the naphthaquinone, as a  free acid 
is apt to decolorize any colored body that may be formed.  On 
the other hand, if the solution to be tested is naturally alkaline 
to  litmus, or  has been rendered alkaline by the addition of an 
alkaline  carbonate  or  hydroxide,  the  important  influence  of 
alkali  in  deepening the  color  of  the  naphthaquinone  solution 
must be kept in mind.  It is necessary in such instances to make 
a  control observation on a  solution of the reagent, to which has 
been added an amount of alkali comparable to that used in the 
test.  Similarly it is essential to remember that  even the weak 
solutions of naphthaquinone sodium-monosulphonate are greatly 
deepened in color when boiled in the presence of alkali.  A mod- 
erately concentrated watery solution of naphthaquinone sodium- 
monosulphonate assumes a  deep red-brown color on boiling with 
potassium hydroxide.  It is therefore important to take account 
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the reagent.  The nature of the alkali is not a matter of indiffer- 
ence, for many substances, which give a reaction with the naph- 
thaquinone compound in the presence of caustic potash, do not 
give this reaction in the presence of sodium carbonate. 
When the substance to be tested has been brought into solu- 
tion in water a few drops of a  2 %  aqueous solution of the naph- 
thaquinone  compound  are  added.  If  no  color  appears  a  few 
drops of a  20 %  solution of caustic potash  are introduced.  If 
there is still no color reaction the mixture in the test-tube  may 
be boiled, and the color which develops is  compared with that 
of the control, made as above mentioned.  The effect of acetic 
acid and of mineral acids  should be  tried separately upon the 
alkaline solution as well as upon the neutral mixture.  It is not 
always a matter of indifference whether we add the alkali before 
or  after  the  introduction  of  the  naphthaquinone  compound. 
Thus  in  preparing the  reaction product  of our  substance with 
indol,  it  was  found best  to  render the  indol  solution  alkaline 
before  introducing  the  naphthaquinone  compound.  The  con- 
centration of the substance to be tested sometimes exerts a  dis- 
tinct influence on the result of the test.  For example, a  strong 
solution of resorcin to which a  few drops of a  2o %  solution of 
caustic  potash  has  been  added  assumes  a  red  color,  and  this 
color remains on  dilution with water.  The  addition of potas- 
sium  hydroxide,  however,  brings  out  the  characteristic  green 
color.  The nature of the solvent must be taken into considera- 
tion at times, and the same solvent must be used in making the 
control observations.  In the case of solutions where acetone or 
a mixture of acetone and water is used, it must be  remembered 
that the naphthaquinone reagent gives  a ruby-red or pink color 
with this ketone.  Further details need not be mentioned, as 
they will suggest themselves. 
BIOLOGICAL  APPLICATIONS. 
In  consequence of  the  properties  which  have  already been 
described or  mentioned, the  naphthaquinone sodium mono-sul- 
phonate  possesses  a  number  of  biological  applications.  The 
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pared  to  those  wh{ch experiment will show us  to  exist.  What 
we know at  the present time of the biological uses of the sub- 
stance can be best discussed under three headings;  first, the dis- 
tribution  of  the  aromatic  compounds  in  the  living  organism; 
second, the occurrence of syntheses in the living organism;  and, 
finally, the action of certain naphthaquinone color compounds in 
the body. 
DISTRIBUTION  OP  AROMATIC COMPOUNDS. 
The  study  of the  distribution  of those  aromatic  compounds 
which  react readily with naphthaquinone  sodinm-monosulphon- 
ate is only in its first stage of development;  but the experiments 
already  made  show  that  by  means  of  our  substance  there  is 
much  to be learned regarding  the relation of the distribution  of 
substances  and  their  chemical  constitution.  The  few  experi- 
ments  which have been made  up to the present time relate espe- 
cially to the distribution  of antipyretic  drugs.  In this class we 
have  the  derivatives  of  anilin,  like phenetidine,  phenacetine, 
acetanilid,  and paraamidophenol,  and,  furthermore,  pyrazolone 
derivatives, including antipyrine and dimethylamidoantipyrine  or 
pyramidon.  In  experiments  made  recently  with  Mr.  Frederic 
Bartlett  it was  found  that  these  various  substances  could  be 
detected  without  much  difficulty  in the  liver  and  kidneys  of 
rai)bits a few hours after the administration  of fairly large doses. 
In some  instances  the quantity  found  in given weights  of liver 
pulp  approximated  the quantities  obtained  from  the treatment 
of the nervous  system,  if one may  judge  from  the intensity  of 
the color reactions.  The  preparation  of the liver pulp  differed 
somewhat  according  to the substance  sought.  Alcohol was used 
in the extraction  of substances  which,  like phenacetin  and  ace- 
tanilid, are not readily soluble in water.  The proteids were pre- 
cipitated in most  instances  by means  of acetic acid, the filtrate 
being concentrated  and neutralized  before the application  of the 
naphthaquinone  test.  In the case of phenetidine  and paraamido- 
phenol  which  react  directly,  no  further  steps  were  necessary 
before  applying  the  reagent.  Phenacetin  and  acetanilid, how- 
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the molecule by boiling with dilute sulphuric acid before apply- 
ing the naphthaquinone test.  The anilin sulphate thus formed 
reacts with the sulphonate. 
The detection of antipyretics in the cells of the liver, freed as 
far as possible from blood, is an observation of some clinical in- 
terest, because it shows that other parts of the body besides the 
nervous system take up the substances.  This fact should awaken 
us to the possibility of damaging other parts of the organism than 
the  nervous  system,  by  the  indiscreet,  long-continued  use  of 
analgesic antipyretic drugs. 
Among the substances which it would be of interest to trace in 
the organism by means of our compound may be mentioned the 
derivatives  of  salicylic  acid  and  cocaine;  whereas  salycilamid 
does  not  react  with  the  naphthaquinone  compound,  amido- 
salicylic  acid enters  into  a  color reaction  and can  probably be 
traced by means of this.  Cocaine  does  not react with our sub- 
stance,  but  on the introduction of the amido group gives us  a 
substance which reacts similarly to aromatic amines.  It is true 
that  the  anmsthetic  action  of cocaine is  somewhat  diminished 
through this substitution, but since this physiological effect is not 
destroyed,  a  knowledge of the  distribution of  amidococaine in 
the organism might prove of some interest.  It seems reasonable 
to believe that by the aid of our sulphonate it would be possible 
to trace the passage of many organic substances into the interior 
of the eye. 
A promising field of investigation appears to me to be the ex- 
cretion of aromatic compounds through the bile.  Of the many 
substances which react with our sulphonate these are certainly a 
number, and probably many, which find their way into the bile. 
The  selection  from  these  of the  most  highly  bactericidal  and 
least  toxic for the mammalian organism  might prove of use  in 
preventing and combating infections of the bile passages. 
EXPERIMENTAL  SYNTHESES  IN  THE  LIVING  ORGANISM. 
It  is  natural that  so  reactive  a substance as  the  naphthaquinone 
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about syntheses with the living body.  Experiments having this 
end in view were begun in the laboratory of Professor Ehrlich, 
and  some of these were referred to  in the conjoint publication 
already mentioned.  It will not be out of place to refer here to 
these experiments, and to certain additional ones that have since 
been undertaken, although the results that  have been obtained 
up to the present represent only a partial degree of success. 
Observations  made by  means of intravenous infusion of the 
naphthaquinone sodium-monosulphonate gave results that  were 
so little encouraging, that trials were made with the correspond- 
ing disulphonate.  This substance possesses a  second sulphonic 




This  secondary  sulphonie  acid  group  is  not  eliminated  in  the 
course  of  ordinary  condensations with  other  substances.  The 
disulphonate is less toxic than the monosulphonate, and confers 
increased solubility not  only on the  substance itself, but  on  its 
reaction  products.  The dyes %rrned  through the  reactions  of 
the disulphonate assume the character of acid dyes. 
The first experiments undertaken were made with anilin with 
the intention of developing a neutralizing antitoxic action.  This 
undertaking was, however, wholly unsuccessful, for although the 
red product of condensation could be detected in the bile, there 
was no evidence of an actual synthesis in the living cells.  This 
fact  is in  itself of considerable physiological interest,  for  it  in- 
dicates that  certain cells, like those of the liver,  are capable  of 
holding apart substances in spite of the fact that they possess a 
strong chemical affinity for one another.  The explanation of this 
probably lies in the different destinations of the two substances 
in the cell territory.  This idea seems not improbable when one 
reflects  that  the  different  intracellular  enzymes  must  be  con- 
ceived to operate in physiologically separate portions of individ- 
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lies,  of course,  in the presence of their reaction product in  the 
bile.  Although a  portion of the naphthaquinone compound is 
undoubtedly reduced in the organism to the corresponding hydro- 
naphthaquinone derivative, my experiments show that a portion 
of the unreduced substance finds its way as such into the urine. 
Hence we cannot attribute the failure to obtain a  synthesis with 
anilin to the occurrence of complete reduction in the body. 
Better  success  attended  efforts to  induce synthesis with the 
amidobenzoic acids and with a-naphthylamine sodium sulphon- 
ate,  which, injected into the subcutaneous connective-tissues or 
into  the  muscles  simultaneously  with  the  infusion  of  a  2 % 
solution of naphthaquinone  sodium-disulphonate, is  seen to  be 
followed by a  reddening of the structures about the seat of in- 
jection.  The  best  results  were  obtained  with  o-amidobenzoic 
(anthranilic)  acid.  This reddening depends on the forniation of 
the reaction product of the sodium anthranilate  (or other aro- 
matic  amido  compound)  with  the  naphthaquinone  derivative. 
In another set of experiments partial syntheses were induced in 
the living cells, if we may judge from the coloration of the tissues. 
The most successful results were obtained by infusing a  solution 
of the naphthaquinone sodium disulphonate in one vein, while a 
solution  of  a  neutralized  amidoacid  was  infused  in  the  corre- 
sponding vein on the other side;  the two  solutions being alter- 
nately infused.  But although some degree of success was attained 
in this way,  it could easily be shown that small portions of the 
substances entered into reaction with each other.  This was in- 
dicated by the fact that, if the mixture of the substances under 
consideration was affected outside the body previous to infusion, 
the coloration of the cells was considerably deeper than in the 
cases  where these  substances  were  invited to  unite  within the 
living organism. 
A  number of experiments have  been made with a  view to de- 
termining whether a  synthesis between  indol and the disulphon- 
ate is effected within the living organism.  Experiments of this 
sort  are  of  considerable  physiological  importance  on  account 
of  the  part  played  by indol in connection with  certain human 
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that  a  partial  synthesis  does  actually occur  in  the  organism. 
The most significant facts bearing on this point are the following. 
If a  rabbit  be  infused  intravenously  with  a  saturated  watery 
solution of indol, in such a way  that  from  ~  gm. to ~  gm.  of 
indol be introduced  in the course  of about  thirty minutes,  the 
animal  develops  fibrillar twitching  (chiefly  about  the  face); 
shows  a greatly increased excitability of the reflexes and secretes 
urine  containing  an  abundance  of indoxyl  salts.  If, however, 
such an infusion of indol be accompanied  by a simultaneous  in- 
travenous infusion of ~  gln. to ~  gall.  of naphthaquinone  sodium 
disulphonate  in watery  solution, the fibrillation caused by indol 
alone  does  not appear,  nor  is the  excitability  of the  reflexes 
heightened.  Furthermore,  there is only a moderate  increase in 
the indoxyl compounds  of the urine.  There are, in such cases of 
simultaneous  infusion of the disulphonate  and indol, a temporary 
suppression  of urine and some  diarrhoea.  The suppression  may 
be followed by the appearance  of hmmoglobin  and granular casts 
in the urine.  Apparently  similar conditions  may  be induced by 
the intravenous  infusion of a solution of the crystalline reaction 
product which has been already described in connection  with the 
discussion of indol. 
Whether  the  detoxicating  influence  of  the  naphthaquinone 
compound will lend itself to therapeutic application is doubtful, 
as the results obtained with intravenous infusions point only to 
a partial synthesis at best, and the conditions cannot be assumed 
to be the same as those that would follow the ingestion of the sub- 
stances in question.  I  have not been able to diminish distinctly 
the  indican  yielded  by  the  urines  of  experimental  animals  by 
administering a sulphonate by the mouth, but this may be partly 
owing to  the fact that  a  portion of the indol absorbed from the 
gut  is  converted by  the intestinal  epithelium into  indoxyl and 
then paired with sulphuric acid.  Experiments designed to  com- 
pel the union of  indol  with  a  sulphonate  in  the  gut  have not 
yet been  made, but  will be undertaken.  B-naphthaquinone,  a 
substance very slightly soluble in water, reacts very slowly with 
indol and may possibly have advantages as an intestinal detoxi- 
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ON  THE  BEHAVIOR  OF  SOME  PRODUCTS  OF THE  NAPHTHAQUINONE 
SULPHONATES  WITH  DIMETHYLPARAPI-IENYLEN- 
DIAMINETHIOSULPHONIC  ACID. 
When  the naphthaquinone  sodium-disulphonate  is  brought into 
relation  with  a  solution  of  dimethylparaphenylendiaminethio- 
sulphonic  acid in equi-molecular  quantities, there  occurs, under 
suitable  conditions,  a  synthesis,  which  results in  a  violet dye 
possessing the following constitution. 
O 
SO3Na~  OH 
N 
S -  S08Na 




with the elimination of sulphurous  acid.  This dyestuff, which is 
known  to the trade as indochromogen  S, forms a readily soluble 
alkali salt, a solution of which  possesses only a moderate  grade 
of toxicity for rabbits, intravenously  infused.  Thus  from  5  ° to 
80 cubic centimetres  of a 2 %  solution may  be infused intraven- 
ously at the rate of 2 cc. per minute,  usually without  bringing 
about death during the infusion.  If we examine  an animal which 
has been infused in this manner  with a solution of indochromogen 
S, the skin and connective tissues will be found to be colored very 
deep blue, the cartilages feebly colored, and the muscles  green. 
The pancreas,  the salivary glands, the fat, and the nervous  sys- 
tem  remain  uncolored  after moderate  sized injections;  but  if 
the infusion be larger the gray substance  of the brain is colored 
a dirty violet.  A  highly interesting feature, and one accidentally C.  A.  Herter  107 
observed in Professor Ehrlich's laboratory, is the complete filling 
of the system of bile capillaries in the liver, which is easily de- 
monstrable in frozen sections. 
A noteworthy feature of this injection is that it involves only 
the capillaries of the biliary system, which are  almost uniformly 
distended,  and  thus  give  rise  to  a  strikingly  fine  histological 
picture.  These easily prepared pictures are, I think, superior to 
any staining of the bile capillaries by methods now in vogue, and 
demonstrate  without  difficulty  the  intracellular  terminations 
of  these  vessels.  Dr.  W.  R.  Williams  has,  at  my suggestion, 
worked  with  this  method  in  my  laboratory  on  the  livers  of 
animals which have been poisoned with phosphorus, with iodide 
of potassium  and with  toluylendiamine (~ : 3 : 4), with a view of 
studying the biliary capillaries in  these conditions of poisoning. 
In normal animals subjected to infusions of indochromogen the 
bile and connective-tissues are stained blue, notwithstanding the 
violet color of the introduced dye.  This blue dye, as it occurs in 
the bile, can be shown to differ in its chemical character from the 
indochromogen.  In  the  experiments  upon  animals  poisoned 
with toluylendiamine and  subsequently infused with the indo- 
chromogen solution, the blue dye failed to find its way into the 
bile and the bile capillaries in the liver were only partially filled. 
A  fuller  report  on  the  behavior  of  the  indochromogen under 
pathological conditions will be given elsewhere. 
If we bring  a  solution  of  dimethylparaphenylendiaminethio- 
sulphonic  acid  into  relation with  the naphthaquinone sodium- 
monosulphonate  instead  of  the  disulphonate, we obtain  a  dye 
which  differs  from  indochromogen  S  in  several  respects,  and 
affords an instructive example of the influence of chemical con- 
stitution upon the distribution of organic substances in the living 
organism. 
This dye has a  purple-violet color, is less soluble than the in- 
dochromogen, and  is  considerably more toxic.  If infused into 
living rabbits this coloring matter gives rise to a wholly different 
picture from that obtained from the indochromogen.  The con- 
nective-tissues are colored  faintly violet;  the  fat  and the  gray 
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purple.  The pancreas,  which in the indochromogen  experiments 
was  uncolored,  is  here  dyed  purple.  This  behavior  in  the  or- 
ganism can only be referred to the influence of the elimination  of 
that  second  sulphonic  acid  radical,  which,  in  the  case  of  the 
indochromogen,  is  located  in  the  second  naphthaline  nucleus. 
The acid character  of the indochromogen was destroyed through 
the loss of this second sulphonic  acid group, and the dye acquired 
certain characters that pertain  to basic dyestuffs.  Among these 
is the property to enter readily into  the fat tissue  and the gray 
substance of the central  nervous system.  This  property  is  one 
which,  as  Professor  Ehrlich  first  indicated,  is apt to  pertain  to 
those basic dyes which readily diffuse into ether. 
Although no thorough study of the toxicology of the  naphtha- 
quinone  sulphonates  has  yet been made,  it  is certain  that  these 
bodies do not belong in the category of extremely poisonous sub- 
stances.  Thus  a  dose  of  x  gram  of  the  monosulphonate  by 
mouth,  while  usually  terminating  fatally  in  a  rabbit  weighing 
I5OO grams,  does not invariably produce death.  A  dose of this 
size  is  always followed by some prostration,  diarrhcea,  and  fre- 
quent  micturition.  The urine  contains  both reduced  and unre- 
duced  naphthaquinone  sulphonate  and  sometimes  hmmoglobin. 
The  infusion  of  o.i  gram  intravenously  in the  course of thirty 
minutes is generally followed by death. 
Dr. Park has very kindly investigated the bactericidal activity 
of the monosulphonate.  The results are indicated in the follow- 
ing statement : 
BACTERICIDAL  STRENGTH  OF  NAPHTHAQUINONE  MONOSULPHONATE  IN  WATERY 
SOLUTION  UPON  TYPHOID  BACILLI  FROM  A  CULTURE  WHICH  HAD 
BEEN  KEPT  ON  ARTIFICIAL  MEDIA  FOR  ONE  YEAR, 
Typhoid bacilli from bouillon culture,  5o,ooo to each cc. of distilled water or 
distilled water with disinfectant  added;  ~}~ cc. amount plated. 
Typhoid Bacilli present 
originally in all approxi- 
mately 5o,o0o.  After 5 rain.  io rain.  3  ° rain.  6o rain.  20 hrs. 
Distilled Water ..............  50,000 50,000  50,000  5o,ooo  35,000 
....  and .i  ~o N.S.  50,000  5o,ooo  5o,ooo  4o,ooo  o 
....  and .5  ~o  "  30,000  Io,ooo  500  o  o 
"  "  and I.  %  "  o  o  o  o  o 
"  "  and 1. 5  ~  "  0  0  0  0  0 C.  A.  Herter  109 
Colon Bacilli.  After 5 min.  io min.  3 °  min. 
Control in  .  oo oo ice ...........  5 2 
In .~  %  N.S .................  38  37  45 
In  .5  %  "  . ................  I8  3  o 
In~  %  ".  ................  o  o  o 
B.  pyocyaneus.  After 5 rain.  i o rain. 
Control in  .oooox cc  ...........  66  60 
In.5  %N.S  ................  o  o 
In  i.o%  "  . ...............  o  o 
The bactericidal strength of the substance seemed about the  same  upon  the 
typhoid and colon bacilli,  the results in the  . x per cent seeming a  little in favor 
of the colon bacillus being less sensitive.  The larger figures at 3 °  minutes were 
undoubtedly  due simply to the irregular distribution of the colon bacilli in the 
fluid,  and  did  not  imply a  growth.  The  bacillus  pyoeyaneus was very much 
more sensitive, being killed by a  . I-per-cent solution in five minutes. 
In addition to the various biological uses of the napthaquinone 
compound which have already been enumerated, there are  still 
others,  the value of which cannot now be  estimated owing to in- 
adequate experience.  For example, after the use of antipyretics, 
such as phenacetin and acetanilid, the urine contains a substance, 
probably para-amidophenol,which can be detected by means of its 
reaction  with  naphthaquinone sodinm-monosulphonate.  The 
study of the reactions  of the urine  with  this  substance under 
pathological conditions, and after the use of drugs and poisons, 
will doubtless in time become the subject of careful investigation, 
and it is possible that some medical applications will emerge from 
such  a study. 
Although it is probably no exaggeration to say that the naph- 
thaquinone compound,which has formed the subject of discussion 
in these pages, is one of the most reactive color-producing sub- 
stances at present known, it will not do to overlook the fact that 
its  very lability must in itself have the drawback of depriving 
many of the reactions of any characteristic and specific features. 
In some cases we find that a whole group of compounds, like the 
primary aromatic amines, react in a  similar manner, so that we 
have to  deal with a  class reaction for the amido group, rather 
than  with specific reactions for  individual substances.  It  also 
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have been described will not suffer some restriction in those cases 
where we are dealing with a  mixture of substances in solution, 
rather than solutions of chemically pure compounds.  But not- 
withstanding these limitations, which are  as yet not accurately 
definable,  one  is  justified  in  predicting for  the  sulphonic  acid 
derivatives of naphthaquinone a sphere of usefulness for the phy- 
siological chemist, as well as for the student of organic chemistry. 
I  wish to  acknowledge the  valuable  help  of Miss  Louise  M. 
Foster in  aiding me in testing the substances mentioned in this 
paper,  as well as very many others.  To my friend,  Prof. Paul 
Ehrlich, I  feel deeply indebted for my introduction to the naph- 
thaquinone sulphonates. 